Play By The Water With Confidence
All Purpose Water-Resistant Case on Sale Now
Fits Larger Newer
Phones Including

Plus Size

Large Pocket 7-3/4” H x 3-1/2” W

Was $1.75

Triple-Safety Seal - Two Fastener strips
and an extra thick hook and loop closure

$1.65

(C)

1000 pcs +

#5093 “TRUCKEE”
CLEAR TOUCH THROUGH WATER-RESISTANT CELL
PHONE AND ACCESSORIES CARRYING CASE WITH
35” ADJUSTABLE BREAKAWAY LANYARD
Water-resistant carrying case is great for the beach, the pool, river, lakes,
and other outdoor destinations. Features double fastener closure strips AND
thick hook and loop fastener strip to ensure a water-resistant and dust resistant
environment. You can operate your phone through the clear front panel.
Fits most larger sized cell phones.
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Setup Charge: 55.00 (G). Price Includes: One color imprint, one location. One color only. Assorted Colors: Minimum assortment per color is 100 pieces and must be in even
increments of 100 pieces (sorry, no exceptions). If ink change is required, please add 40.00 (G) per change. PMS Color Match Charge: 40.00 (G) per color. Repeat Setup Charge:
25.00 (G). Email Proof Charge: 7.50 (G), add 2 days to production time. 7.50 (G). Production Time: 7 days. Size: 9-7/8” H x 3-3/4” W. Pocket Size: 7-3/4” H x 3-1/2” W.
Imprint: 2” W x 1” H. Weight: 7 lbs. (100 pcs.). Material: Pouch: PVC Plastic, Cord: Polypropylene Fiber.
Specify Promo #E4266 to receive special pricing at time of order placement as it cannot be applied later. This offer may not be combined with any other promotion, discount, coupon and/or special
column pricing (EQP & NQP do not apply sorry no exceptions). Expires 9/30/2021
Disclaimer: Factory cannot be responsible for phone damage due to improper sealing or insertion of phone into pouch. Small shifting of imprint cannot be avoided when printing. As each product is manufactured and printed individually, up to 3/16” movement in logo
alignment may occur. Pouches are intended for individual use and cannot be compared for perfect alignment. Also, if stored or transported in extreme heat, ink may offset when pouches are stacked on one another.
Disclaimer: Slight material bleed through cannot be avoided when printing on this material (100% ink coverage is not possible). Credit will not be issued nor returns accepted. 0809

